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CONlfiENCE 1S INCRE SING
IN THE NEW GOVERIMENT

MEXICANS MERELY SHRUG THEIR

SHOULDERS TO EXPRESS

SENTIMENTS.

ELECTION TALK IS HEARD
Doe Ia Barra, IRedolfo Reyes and Dr.

IFrancisco Vasquez Gomez Will Be

Rivals of Felix Diaz For the Presi-

dency-Rebellions in the Country Do

Not Seem to Pan Out Well.

Mexico City, February 24.-The
American ambassador, Henry Lane,
Wilson, -made the following statement
tonight regarding the death '~f Ma-
dero and Suarez:
"In the absence of other reliable in-

formation, I am disposed to accept the
government's version of the manner in
which the ex-president and ex-vice
president lost their lives. Certainly
the violent deaths of these persons
were without government approval,
achd if the deaths were the result of a
plot, it was of restricted character
and unknown to the higher officers of
the government.

"Mexican public opinion has ac-
cepted this view of the affair and it
is not at all excited. The present
government appears to be revealing
marked evidence of activity, firmness
and prudence, end adhesion to it, as
far as I have been able to ascertain,
is general throughout the republic, in-
dicating the early re-establishment of
peace.

"The government as constituted is
very friendly to the United States and
is desirous of affording effective pro-
tection to all foreigners.

"For the present, American public
opinion should deal with the situation
calmly and accept with great reserve
the highly colored stories which are
being furnished by some few corre-
spondents. The great majority of the
correspondents here are endeavoring
to deal fairly with the situation."

Confidence in the new adminis-
tration is growing in the capi-
tal, conservative MIexicans and for-
elgners alike regarding military re-
gime as the solution of the present
difficulty. A revulsion of sentiment
has been caused 'by the death of Fran-
cisco I. Madero, and Pino Suarez, but
the great majority of the ,Mexican
people merely shrug their shoulders.
It is likely that there are few chapters
of that tragedy still to be written.
The bodies have been removed from
the penitentiary pending the transfer
of the Maderos to the family home at
San Pedro de Los Pinns in the state
of Coahulla, and the Suarez family to
Yucatan, permission having been
granted.

One afternoon paper in Mexico City
denies the stories of the attack on the
Madero guard, alleging that the affair
was carried out in accordance with
pre-arranged plans, but the 'Mexican
government appears honest in its en-
deavor to place the facts before the
world 'by means of a judicial investi-
gation. This investigation probably
will not be concluded for some days.

Already the political world is turn-
ing to the elections. It is said that
General Felix Diaz will have as hil
opponents in his candidacy for the
presidency, Francisco de la Barra., the
present minister of foreign relations;
Roldolfo Reyes, son of General Ber-
nardo Reyes, who was killed in the
first attack on the palace, and Dr.
Francisco Vasquez Gomez. Friends
have begun a campaign in behalf of
these various candidates.

The holding of the elections will de-
pend upon the state of the country,
but President Huerta insists upon a
free choice of the people when peace
is restored.
Reports are not altogether reassur-

ing from the states of Coahuila, Nueva
Leon and San Luis Potosi, where reb-
els are committing depredations. The
Zapatistas in the south also are giving
trouble and it is reported that one
town in the state of Pueblo has been
sacked.

This, however, is characterized by

(Continued on Page Eight)

Make Out Your Shop-

ping List Tonight
Read the advertisements in THlE MISSOULIAN carefully

this morning. See what the manufacturers and merchants
are offering you. Make a list of the things you need. Many
of these items are advertised at special prices. All are qual-
ity goods. The makers' and sellers' names are your guaran-
tees. ,

You will save time and strength by selecting everything you
buy from the advertising columns of THE MISSOULIAN.
You will find more pleasure in shopping when you know
where to find the best qualities at the lowest prices.

The advertisers in THE MISSOULIAN are the most relia-
Sble merchants of this city. When their names are on your
shopping list you will be certain of securing the most satis-
factory merchandise at the most reasonable prices. Read their
advertisements in THE MISSOULIAN closely and constantly
every day.

RATE REDUCTION
ORDERED

Helena, Feb. 24.-Following a
consideration of Eomplaints by coal
mine vperators in the Bear creek
district that the rates charged by
the Great Northern for shipments
from that point into Lewistown are
excessive, the state board of rail-
road commissioners today sub-
mitted to the Hill lines a schedule
of rates by which the charges will
be reduced from $3.55 to $2.55 per
ton.

UNDER IRUSI LAW
ELECTR1CAL MEN

ARE SUED
LOCAL UNIONS IN CHICAGO AL-

LEGED TO HAVE ANNOYED

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

Chicago, Feb. 24.-Two local unions
of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers were sued by the

federal government here today under
the Sherman anti-trust law for alleged

interference with messages of the
Postal Telegraph-Cable company, in

interstate commerce. Local unions
Nos. 9 and 134 are named as de-
fendants.

As part of the labor war against the
telegraph company the government
charges officers and employes of the
unions with comibining and conspiring
through acts of violence and depreda-
tions to injure the Postal Telegraph
wires and to interfere with the trans-
mission of government and commer-
cial messages in interstate commerce.
The alleged interference is declared to
have been deliberate.

The government asks th&t the de-
fendants be enjoined from obstruct-
ing interstate and government mnes-
sages over the Postal, from Cutting,
burning or otherwise injuring its tele-
graph lines and from interfering by
threats, intimidation, 'persuasion or
force with employes or prospective em-
ployes of the company. Pending final
hearing, the petition pleads for a tem-
porary injunction against the alleged
unlawful acts.

Labor trouble between the Postal
and the electrical unions arose in Sep-
tember last, when, it is alleged, union
officials insisted that the telegraph
company should establish the "closed-
shop" policy. The company refused,
it is added, because it would have ne-
cessitated the discharge of old and
faithful employes not members of the
union. Some of the defendants are
alleged to have informed the Postal
company that if they refused to agree
they would call a strike.

At this stage, when a strike was
Imminent, the government says, the
telegraph company on October 15 dis-
charged employes who were members
of the unions and supplied their places
with non-union members. Threats
against officers and employes of the
telegraph company immediately fol-
lowed, it is charged, and acts of vio-
lence began to be committed daily in
Chicago against the company's prop-
erty.

District Attorney Wilkerson, after
filing the suit, said he would ask the
United States district court to issue
the injunction within a few days.

Of Peculiar Interest.
Washington, Feb. 24.-Today's anti-

trust suit against certain electrical
unions in Chicago is of peculiar in-
terest because of an amendment to
the sundry civil appropriation bill
adopted by the house provides that no
part of the anti-trust appropriation
shall be used to prosecute working-
men's organisations. Several futile at-
tempts have been made in congress in
the past few years to exempt labor
unions from the Sherman law.

NEXT!

MARCHING ORDERS RECEIVED
BY FORT MISSOULA SOLDIERS

UNCLE SAM'S BOYS
AND TEXAS GUARD

MAY CLASH
GOVERNOR ORDERS MILITIA TO

PROTECT AMERICANS OVER

LINE IN MATAMORAS.

BULLETIN.

Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 24.-In-
vestigation late tonight disclosed
the. fact that reports which had
been sent broadcost from Browlns-
ville to the effect that Major Este-
ban Ramos, in command of the
Matamoras garrison, had demanded
money from residents of 'Mata-
moras on pain of imprisonment,
were unfounded insofar as Ameri-
cans were concerned.

Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 24.-Amer-
ican residents of Matamoras, Mexico,
were warned late tonight by United
States Consul Jesse Johnson to cross
the boundary into Brcrvnsville when
he was informed that Americans
would be required to subscribe toward
maintaining the government of Mata-
moras. Demands, it is said, were
made that the subscriptions he forth-
coming tonight. It is reported that
'Mr. Johnson's life had been threatened
and another repo.rt-unconfirmed,
however-was that he had been ar-
rested.

Early in the night uMr. Johnson ap-
pealed to Captain Head of the
Brownsville company of the state na-
tlonal guard for protection far the
consulate and foreign residents of
Matamoras. G'overnor Colquitt, who
was advised of the situitioen, Instruct-
ed -Captait Head not to attempt to
cross the border utit •) suggest that
all Americans leave Maltamoras. CMr.
Jol.nson immediately issue I the warni-
ing but refused to quit his 1pst.

Guards at the ferry and the inter-
national bridg,; e.rnamaing the Rio
Grande have 'been in,'e:•cased.

Warning and P'eparation.
Austin, Texas, Feb. 24.---Govw.rnor

'Colquitt at midnigot ordeered four
companies of the Texas state militia
to 'proceed to B1',wnsvillo with all
haste when it was reported to him
that Americans had been arrested and
held for ransom at the Mexican town
of Matamoras, across the boundary
from Brownsville, when they refused
to contribute money to the officials in
charge of IMatamoras.

The governor also sent this mes-
sage to Captain Head, in command of
the Brownsville company of the Texas
national guard:

"Notify Mexican commander at
Matamoras who is demanding money
that if he harms a single Texan, his
life will be demanded as a forfeit."

Governor Colquitt received this tel-
egram from Captain Head of the na-
tional guard, which has been on duty
at Brownsville for several days at the

(Continued on Page Three) .

First Battalion Eighteenth in-
fantry Ordered to Proceed
at Once to Texas City-
Will Leave Tonight.

Commanding Officier,
Fort Missoula, Montana.

Send battallon Eighteenth in-
fantry without delay, fully equipped
for field service inl Mexico, to
Texas City, Texas. Rations and
forage for trip and five days ad-
ditional. Field service allowance
and ammunition and transportation,
including ambulances. Expedite
movement.

MAJOR GENERAL CARTER.

The Eighteenth infantry, hardly set-

tled in Fort Missoula, will he on the

way back to the turbulent Mexican
border by 9 o'clock tonight. The or-
der printed above was received by
Captain Morrow last night. Prepara-
tions were at once made for a hurried
departure and the speedy work done
by officers and men will enable the
battalion to he under way tonight.

Detailed orders bid the battallon go
prepared for active service in the field.
It is apparent that the army officials
look upon interference by the United
States as a probablility. The men are
to take with them uniforms for serv-
ice in the tropics, 10 days' rations for
men and forage for animals. 'ull field
equipment is tot Ioe taken, including
tents, wagon transports and a field
service allowance of amml unition.
Equipped as they will be, the troops
will be ready for real service and the
fact that they are being sent to the
border thus armed is evidence enough
of the fact that the government is
neditating interference.

There are nine wagon transports and
36 horses and mules at Fort Missoula.
All will be taken with the battalion.

Practically every soldier now at the
post will go southi. Lieutenant von
dlom Blussche of theo Fourteenth in-
fantry will remnai here in charge, but
his force will not be very imposing.
Five men in tlthe hospital corps and
three men of ithe qua.rtermnaster's de-
partment will io left in Missoula.
Every other ,ian will go south for
service.

Major Ruffner, in command of the
hospital corps at the post, will go to
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.

The 6fficers andi men of the Eigh-
teenth aren't at all unhappy ovelrthe
change. They just camne from the
south and were just getting settled
here, but the prospect of a fight takes
all of the discomnfort out of the situ-
ation. The soldiers, as Is always the
case, are confident that war is immi-
nent and are, a,,cordingly, glad to be,
on their way toward the scene of ac-
tion.

Captain Morrow last night expressed
his gratitude for the prompt work of
the Northern Pacific officials. Equip-
ment will be on hand at the fort this
afternoon and the soldiers will be on
their way toward Mexico at 9 o'clock.
"The , railroad people acted very
promptly and I appreciate their work,"
said Captain Mo•rrow.

Naturally the oflicers are not anx-
ious to discuss the probability of
war. They have their orders and must
be content to obey them. The men,
though, are certain that war is coming,

(Continuetd on Page Eight)

DIAZ HOLDS SELF
AT THE SERVICE

OF MEXICO
IF FOREIGN COMPLICATIONS

ARISE THE FORMER DICTA-

TO'R WILL BE ACTIVE.

Keneh, Mlgypt, Feb. 24.-Porflrln
Diia:, forlmer dictator of Mexico, de-
clared today that he is holding him-
stlf in readiness to respond to the
call of his country, in case foreign
('olnIliictionls should arise out of the
revolut ion. If this should not occur,
he said, he would not return to Mexico
until settled governm ent had been re-
eistablished there and his reappearan(e
oin the scenel co(,ll )be made without
risk of being wrongfully interpreted.
The aged ex-president expressed the
hope that "hands oft' Mexico" would
be the policy of Ith Snited States.

The. former presildent made the fol-
lowing statement to the Associated
Press:
"I prefer to say notlhing regarding

the faults of Francisco Madero's rule
or the ctauses of the revolullion. As a

lpotlitictal oppoltent of' Madeor, nmy ophn-
ion might he considered biased.

"General Victoriano IHuerta Is an
offitor and a g'ntlemIaIii who possesses
the confidence of all classes Ill Mexico.
Personally I have the greatest respect
for and confidenlce in him. I chose
him to estcort meo frt''m Mexico City to
Vera ('Crulz •in II was exiled.
"1I think (I toral Ilucrta is in a po-

sltion to maintain ortder until a con-
stitutional government has been defi-
nitely re-established."

When reports of the possibility of
intervention 'by the United States were
itnlttntlon(ied, the former president grave-
ly retorteid:

"I ittnd ity adherents always have
bee.'tn anlid will be sincere friends of the
I'nited St a tes government. I cannot
imagine tit u'nited Sltates or otherst
tattling any nattion ln'consistnt with
Am eritca's well known honesty of pur-
list•."'

(lilteral D)iaz holpes and Intends to
return to Me.xlico at sitimom time. This,
howevevr, lii' said, would l ot "occur
until pIace haid beon firmly re-eslitah-
Ilshed and my5 t return annot have any
mistonstruction pliled oin it. Should,
however, foreign complitcatilons arise,
I will hold myself entirely at my
coulntry's service."

ORDERED TO GALVESTON.

San Francisco, Feb. 24.-Lieutenant
Colonel George McK. Williamson, con-

structing qutartermaster at Fort Mason
at the entrance to the Golden gate, re-
ceived orders from Washington today
to leave Immediately for Galveston,
Texas, and report for duty at the
mobilization camp of troops there.

DIVORCE STANDS.

Chicago, Feb. 24.--The motion of the
state to explungeo fro rlltho records the
divorce of Grace Guggenhelm from
William Guggenheilm on the ground
that it was obtained through oollu-
slon and fraud upon the court, was
denied by Judge Heard here today,

CONFESSION OF UNFAIRNESS
INDICATED BY BURLINGAUME

TURKEY NEEDS
MONEY

London, Feb. 25.-A dispatch to
the btilty News from Constanuti-
nople says the porte is negotiating
secretly with Italy for the sale of
the islands of Rhodes, Lemos and
Stampaga for $10,000,000. The cor-
respondent adds that Turkey's need
of money has resulted in recent
wholesale granting of concessions
to foreigners for copper and micn
mines, and oil deposits In Asia

SLAP AT STEWARI
BY THE SENATE
IS TAKEN

APPROPRIATION FOR MANSION IS

DENIED AND MATTER WILL

BE PUT UP TO PEOPLE.

(Staff Correspondence.)
Helena, l"eb. 21. -The hi-pa rtisan

combine, of the senate today took a
left-handed sla) at (tovernor Stewart.

A few days ago thel house sent over ai
bill appropriating $20,000 for the pur-
chtase and furnishing of an executive
mansion for the use of the governor.
It had been known for several dae's
that Governor Stew\art had been con-
sulted as to this measure, and that
It nlet with his approval. The senate
referred the bill to one of its conl-
mittees, tnd a substitute, bill was pro-
pared by that conuilttee. The bill
provided that there sthould )be sub-
mitted to a vote of tle people a $50,-

000 bond issue for the stame purposes
covered in the house measure. On
third reading the substitute bill was
passe(d i tile senate today by at vote
of 19 to 8.
Should the house concur in the sen-

ate bill the matter of an executive
ianlsion for overlllnor Steiwart would
very certainly bu deferred for two
years. vi\'ldently such a postpone-
merient would stilt the combine senators
perfectly, but it remains to be seenl
whether the house will tamely submit
to this palpable effront to tle go\'-
ernor or not.

Another Scrap.
Th'ie Byrnles piublic utilities bill was

reporte.d to thl senate today wtith la
recommendatlo thatt tihe hoIuse
amentdments to the bill be not conll-
curred in. Th''e senate so vortedl, Ilid
Preside(nt McDowell alintsdted tilhe
confiereico cominnittee compotlsted of
Selna tors Ityrnes, Muffly, Dearl born,
Burllngtame and l loardtau. lThe
friends' of the 1.1rn111s bill I its orlgi-
nal formi aflterwards decliared tihat this

•onIalnitt'e was abisoluIely airtight

algalnst anlly lunedmtt ents of the hill.
The neixt lmol Is up to Sipeaker Mac-
donald, who will have thie ppll)ointmlentli
of th ie housei confirt•s.
Otherwise, tlie selatiet gave L Iboauti-

fill exhibition of nmarking time by act-
tring iln til(h Ills Iput on its c;lendar by
the steerilg comnIittee. It llpassed
bill 123, ill committee of the whole.
The hill provid\les for llitation of the
powers if cor cutnOissi)onIrs of Irrigation
districts.

On third reading it passed H. 1.
15(0, by tlrowner, fixing the boutldarios
of Flathead, Missoula and Sanders
countles; IL. B:. 125, by 'rippel)'n, re,-
lating to witnesses; II. It. 169, by Day.
concerl Ing eschleated ipropelrt y andlt
extendllg thnetIne ill which •ulits may
beo brougiht to recov\er; II. 1i. 184, )by
appropriatrltions comminttee, to pay defl-
ctiency claimst ill the offic'e of the

state game wardent; J1. Ii. 78, by May-
field, requlring aliens to pay a; galme
license tax; S. Ii. 102, by itelway,
ulslllshing the office of lhuntlly IIntIsTe-
tor and requl'irg shrl'lffs to perform
these (ldutlies; H. t. 148, oon)mll.ttee
substitute bill, to aulltlhorize ,submits-
sion of ai. ond islie of $i0,000, to pro-
vitd and furnish an executive uarn-
sion; S. B1. 107, .commiltteel substitute

The Classified Ad
Is a Live Wire

Into every corner of Western Montana, THE MISSOU-
LIAN Class Ad carries daily the message which you intrust to
it. In no other way can you reach as far and as quickly as
you can through this medium.
Last Saturday, there was a notice in THE MISSOULIAN

that the Salvation Army had a baby for adoption. Before
night, there had been nine applications for the little one. The
adoption of a baby is an unusual proceeding; but there is
always somebody if you know where to look, who wants a
little one.
I In the more usual lines of announcement, THE MISSOU-
LIAN Class Ad is just as effective. It has made a record
for efficiency which stamps it as the best means for getting
in touch with the person you seek-no matter for what busi-
ness purpose you may want him. If you are out of work and
want a job, THE MISSOULIAN will print your add for noth-
ing. For other lines of advertising, the cost is one cent a
word.

CASCADE SENATOR NOW WANTS

PEOPLE OF MONTANA TO

VOTE ON FAIR LOCATION.

KIRSCHWING M SSTIAINED
Pogressive Democrats Who Voted

Against Maine Bill Vindicated-"Big

Joe" Wires to His People That He

Will Explain His Vote After the

Session.

(Staff Correspondence.)

(tlena. Feb. 24.-Tht state fair re-
moval is again in the limelight, this
time upon a plroposal fathered by Sen-
ator l3urlingame of Great Falls that
a permanent site for the fair shall be
chosen by a vote of the people at the
next keneral election. At that time
the people will be given an opportun-
ity to express a preference for either
Helena. (reat Falls, Bozeman, Bil-
lings or Lewistown, the city receiving
the highest number of votes to be the
suec.r sful contestant.

This latest move is the occasion for
quite general comment here tonight,
and the prevailing opinion is that
Senator Burllngame has confessed by
his rnmve that the Mains bill, remov-
ing the state fair from Helena to
(Great Falls by legislative act, was de-
cidedly unfair to the rest of the peo-
ple of the state.

The friends of Representative
1Kirschwing are specifically calling at-
tention to this feature of the matter,
and pointing to the proposed bi1ll by
the (ilreat Falls senator as an unqual-
ified admission that the Great Falls
representative was entirely correct In
his attitude as a legislator for the
whole state of Montana, ra.ther than
for the particular county of Cascade,
when he voted against the Mains bill.

Still another turn was given to the
recent fight over the fair today when
speaker Macdonald received a tele-
gram from (;reat Fails slating that
the peolle were to hold a mass meet-
ing at thein opera house tomorrow night
and that Representatives Kirschwing
and l.)urkan would he given an op-
portunity to explain their votes
against Great Falls. The speaker
showed this telegram to the nembers
e nc'erned, but neither of them will
lll lko any answer to tile signers of
the telegram, but have gone direct to
the people in telegrams to the Great
Fallis 'Tribune, which follow:

Kirsohwing's Message.

"To the ''ribune-
"l'lpon the oeaslon when I voted

igainst the bill to remove the state
fair from Helena to Great Falls, I
gave lly reasons at some length and
a ,fficiently, so far as was the purpose
at that time. In my remalrks I further
said: 'Uplon my return to Cascade
county at the close of this session I
shall take occasion to state my posi-
tllin in this matter and the motives
that have governed me, to my ,peole,
i ItL spirit of the utmiost frankness
anld candor, leaving to their good
-insne, sound judgmelnt and apprecia-
tiln of the duties that a legislator
owves to tilhe people of the state, to
llil(a e tip tlietr verdict, aLnd by that

verdict 1 lnpromise to abide.'
"My present lntentlon is as I theln

stated it. Thle assebly is nlOW hold-
inll night sessions i its closing days,
With the grel'at reform programn of the
dehnoc'lt ie' state pllU tforl'l u1 coIn -
pletidl. .\ly plalce Is therefore at my
p)(ot of dullty and I shall remain hero
until that duty has been discharged.

"In the sen(ilat today noltice of in-
tollltlln to introduce a bill was given
b(y Senator urlilingallm of (Cascade, to

litublnilt to it vote of tile people at the
lnext generail election the. selection of

a Ierlmanllent site for the state fair,
Iland providillng tllhat the names of tGreat

I'alls, HeIlena, liozeman, tillings andl
Lewistown shlould be Placed In the
'hallti, iLs colitestantlis. I consid(er this
attitude of Senator Burlingmtne as tan
unqualified indorsement of the posi-
tion I took in voting agalinst the
Matint bill, upon the grotlnd that as a
legislator for the people of the whole
state I could not consistently vote for

(Continued on Page Eight)

BATCH OF FEDERALS EXECUTED
El Paso. Texas, Feb. 24.-Ninety-five federal volunteer soldiers were executed late today at Sauz, below Juarez.

They composed part of the garrison which revolted yesterday, angered at the killing of ex-President Madero, their
former leader.

One at a time, advices received here relate, the soldiers were stood against an adobe wall. Ninety-five times
the firing squad aimed and fired. Most of the men are said to have displayed much courage, declining the execu-
tion mask.

More than 50 of the garrison escaped before the arrival early today of a strong detachment df federal regu-
lar troops from Chihuahua City. The rebels of a day had cut the Mexican Central railway, which was repaired
a few hours later. Five of the volunteer officers escaped death and will be sent to Juarez.


